Date: 27th July 2021.

Dear Students,

All the present First and Second Year Students are hereby requested to complete the confirmation of their admission to Second and Third year respectively from 2nd August 2021. You are requested to go ahead with the payment of fees through Sbionline netbanking system and generate the receipt directly. Upon payment confirmation, mail the downloaded bank receipt to polyadmission21-22@vpmthane.org, indicating your Enrolment number, Name, Year and Course and mobile number. You are also informed to preserve the copy of receipt for future references. If any student/parent is facing financial issues, they should approach the respective HODs with an application requesting facility for payment in two instalments. The part payment shall be done using Google pay or NEFT. The students availing Scholarship/Freeship, who have not submitted Income Certificate, Non creamy layer/EWS certificate valid up to 31st March 2022 & Caste Validity Certificate, shall do so before 6th August 2021.

Online Internship for Third Year students shall begin on 2nd August 2021 for IF, CO and on 3rd August 2021 for IE, IS & EP. The Departments will share the schedule to all the students and it is mandatory for each and every student to attend the online Internship. The Second and Third Year regular Theory and Practical shall commence from 9th August 2021.

After the declaration of Summer 2021 results by MSBTE in the third week of August 2021, students shall fill Admission form through Google link provided to them by respective Class Teachers. They should fill correct details, upload all the previous Semester mark sheets and the latest fees receipt for Department records.

Book Bank: Just like last year, we shall provide free books for this Semester subjects to all the students. 2nd August 2021 onwards, students shall visit the Library to return the old book sets and collect fresh books. During the lectures, faculty will share softcopy of their respective subject notes/PPTs, which you may use for learning and assignments along with the text books.

Please get ready for welcoming forthcoming Semester Faculty. On behalf of all of us, we wish you happy learning experience and hope to meet all of you soon in the Institute Campus. As per the guidelines from the authorities, the present Odd semester too shall begin in online mode. You will be updated about the changes (if any) from time to time. We shall notify Institute Academic Calendar and other details soon on our URL www.vpmthane.org.

Wishing you success in the forthcoming academic year,

Dr. D.K. Nayak
Principal